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The Extension 
 
Cubet Popup Manager is an easy to use, pop-up creator/manager for Magento 2.x stores. 
Admin users can create popups with plain text contents, widgets, blocks, images etc. and can 
manage them by which pages, it needs to show. 
 
 

Installation 
 
To install the extension manually, please follow the Installation Guide available along with the 
extension. If you need help on installing the extension, please feel free to contact us for the 
installation support. 
 
 

Configuration & Setting Up 
The extension has a backend, which can be managed from the Magento Admin panel and the 
frontend is managed with venobox jquery plugin, and can be extend its functionalities with the 
help of a Magento Developer. 
Basic Configurations are available at Magento Admin(stores > setting > configuration) and it is 
showing under the Cubet Panel with headline, Popup Manager. 

Configuration Settings 
 

 



Configuration Fields 

● Enable- This Yes/No dropdown enable/disable the extension output, if the extension 
needs to disable temporarily we can turn off the block by selecting the option No. The 
default value is “Yes”. 

● Spinner Type - Spinner type is a list of preloaded spinners available with the extension. 
Available Options are: Wave, Rotating Plane, Double Bounce, Wandering Cubes, 
Spinner Pulse, Three Bounce and Cube Grid. Default value is “Wave”. 

● Spinner Color - You can choose any color that is in match to your site color palette for 
the Ajax Spinner. The default value is “Magento Orange (#f46f25)”. 

● Enable Cookie - To add cookie check before loading the popups, this check make sure 
the popups are not annoying the customers by making sure, there is no repetition of the 
same popup. The default value is “No”. 

 

Manage Popups 
This is the admin popup manage area, where admin users can add/edit/delete custom made 
popups. Admin can reach this interface from Magento Admin Panel (Content > Popup Manager 
> Manage). 
 

 
 

 

  



Grid Interface 

● Add New Button - To create a new popup, details are available in the Add/Edit Section. 
● Grid - The grid contains id, name, section, status and action fields. 

○ Id - It is the popup id, which we use internally for action. 
○ Name - Unique Name for the pop up. It is recommended to give an easily 

recognizable name. 
○ Section - Which Area the popup should shown, it can be changed from the edit 

window. So we can change this value to call the same popup in different sections 
○ Status - Shows the current status of the popup, this will enables/disables popups 

being shown in the frontend. 
○ Action - Edit is the only action available right now. If you want to delete one, you 

need to edit the popup first and click on the delete button. This is a 
double-checking processing before deleting the popup to avoid accidentally 
deleting needed content. 

Add/Edit Interface 

 
 

 

  



Fields 

● Content Name - It is the name of popup just to identify the correct popup while 
checking. It is recommended to add a unique name to identify each popups. 

● Visible at - This field decides where (page) should the popup show. This field is a select 
box, where the options are 

○ All -  To show the popup in all pages. Please note, if the Enable Cookie 
configuration is set, it will only displayed in the first possible page. 

○ Homepage - To display the popup in home. 
○ Product Listing -  To display in category pages, if you want to put the popup in 

any particular category, you can add the category id in the Filter ID field. Multiple 
category ids are not supported. 

○ Product View Page - To display popups in product pages. If you want to show the 
popup in a particular product page, please add the product id in the Filter ID field. 
Multiple product ids are not supported. 

○ Cart Page - The popup will appear when the customer visits shopping cart page. 
○ Checkout Page - The popup will appear when the customer entering checkout 

process. 
○ Order Success Page - This will only shows when a customer completes the 

purchase process and in the success page. 
● Popup Title - The title for the popup, it will display in the top of the popup content as well 

as on the top of overlay. 
● Content - The popup content. We can use the wysiwyg editor to add widgets, blocks, 

images etc. or to add content. 
● Custom CSS - If you want to add your own styles for the popup section, you can add 

them through the custom css section. Please make sure you are using exact classes/ids 
to avoid affecting other html elements. 

● Activate - To enable/disable the popup temporarily. 



 

Frontend 

 
One can close the popup by pressing escape (Esc) button or can close it by clicking outside the 
popup content. 

Support 
If you find difficult on installing and configuring the extension , please choose the Installation 
service while purchasing the extension. For further queries, please contact us at 
support@cubettech.com. 
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